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COMING TO SALEMerating the primary do so by pre would listen when Rufus was conDrop ''has rang", and Bay "has
rung," - -- -

Men are "hanged" and pictures
tending to want to improve ' it.lie (9teaon krles3EB cerned. He would have to find

another way,They may be fooling themselves.
The next day Parfinkle ;was"hung."

mm )r. Mellon tiili
SPECIALIST

which is doubtless, bat they are
not fooling anybody else. There

THREE ilTE
IlLLu Ad Schuster

cc .....

Dhumble and resigned. "I have de-
cided," he said, "that I am gettingSome-fee- l sad, but none feel sadly,

Say "feel bad"1 and not "feel
limed Daily Except Monday by "

THE STATE WAX rUBXJSHXKa COXPAVT
3 IS South Commercial SU, Sales, Oregon

are just two systems the prim-
ary system and the caucus sys old and crabbed. You will notice

badly."
,

the cigar box is no longer locked.
Invite your friend to call in raytem. in Internal Medicine for the

past twelve yearsOwls may say ?To-wh- it, to who?"!
R. J. Hendricks
John I Brady
Frank Jaakeski THE LAST CARDEditor

Manager Job Dept. EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYE Men should say "To whom?" Do
library. I will make amend and
some day, who knows? after you
are married you may Invite meyou? s

DOES XOT OPERATEThe Oregon Statesman is in re over for a feast of your pancakes."
f KEUBES OF THB ASSOCIATES PRESS

The' Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the nse for publication of all news
dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local
news published herein. v.? i ",; ceipt of a very interesting book ' Her Drawback

"Miss Petite has only one drawlet which gives the text of the
back- - that I dislike."exchange of letters between John

The Peerea" Pamscl
With fury flashed her. coal-blac-k

eyes; .:? j
Her bosom rose and fell

'Twould take a dozen stanzas
This maiden's wrath to tell.

"Oh, let me at that villain there!"
She cried in piercing tone;

When passers-b- y restrained her
She shrieked with moan on

moan..

Parfinkle looked sad and Ellen
beamed.

"There, now," she said, "you are
talking like the regular gentleman
what I know you are."

That evening when Rufus ar

Will be at Marion Hotel
Thursday, October 2

BUSINESS OFFICE: I

nomas F. dark Co, Kew Tork. 141-1- 4 "West 88'h St,; Chieaco, Marquette Build- -
ri-- f - inc. W. 8; Orotbwshl, Mitr.

(Portland Office, 838 Worcester Bids, rfcone 6637 BRoadway, C. T. Williams, Mgr.)
Li. Lewis of the Mine Workers' What is thai?"

"When she draws back, her headunion and Warren S. Stone of the
from my shoulder" W.S,Locomotive Engineers. The lat Office Honrs ; 10 a. m. to 4 p. m--

One Day Onlyrived to pay court within reach of

"I was going to say," Mr. Par-- f
inkle's housekeeper lifted1 her

chin, "I was going to say I was a
bit Borry to quit your service but
being as you have called my in-

tended a goat, my feelings has al-

tered." t
Parfinkle sighed, i "Ellen." he

said, "Nobody in the United States
can cook pancakes like you. I ad-
mire the quiet way you have of
running about your duties, but as
much as I treasure you as a house-
keeper, I would not stand in the
way of your happiness if I thought
the man worthy. I repeat, Rufus
Twigg is a goat and you'll live to
see it." .

583
,108 ter organization owns three mines

TELEPHONES: '

. . . . 83 Circulation Office
. . .33-1- 0 Society! Editor (.

Job Department . . : . . i 983 t

Business Office . ,
Mews Department And What a Fall There Was, My

and a strike Is now on. Lewis lounirymen; .,.,,'

Bing: "What caused you to4 Entered at the Postoffico In Salem, Orefon, as second-clas- s matter

the Parfinkle cigars, he , found
Parfinkle setting up a stereopti-ca- n.

"Just a minute," Parfinkle said,
"I have a new purchase here and

No Charge for Consultation"Now is this man 'your faithless fall?"
represents the miners. The let-

ters disclose that when employes
become employers they follow
precisely the same tactics as their
predecessors.

Bang: "A slip of a girl made
me tumble." some interesting slides, I will

bother you but a moment but I'd
"Since April 1," Mr. Lewis

Br. Mellenthin is a regular graduate In --

medicine and surgery and ia licensed by
the state ot Oregon. He doea not operate'
for chronic appendicitis, fait stones, ulcers
ot stomach, tonsils or adenoids.

like you and Ellen to see these pic
tures."writes Mr. Stone, "the men em

SpOUBe?" , 'I'A

"Oh, no, it is not that!"
"Then isn't he your sweetheart, .

With whom you've had a spat?"

"Olu gangway let me at him!"
She raged with angry snort

"That monster there's a barber.
Who cut my hai too short!"

Charlotte Churchill.

"I gave notice for two weeks
ployed at your mines have been from today and I stays by what I
engaged in a strike, due to the

. . BIBLE! THOUGHT AND PRAYER
Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau, Cincinnati, Ohio.
It parents will have their children memorize the daily Bible selec

Hons, It will prove a priceless heritage to them in alter years.
: September 26. 1034 )

NO RESPECTER OP PERSONS: Ot a truth I perceive that God
is no respecter ot persons: but in every nation he that feareth Him,
and worketh righteousness. Is accepted with him. --Acts 10:34, 35.
' PRAYER: O God, we thank Thee that Thy love is universal, and

Thy' loving kindness is over all Thy works. ,

said. If it hadn't been I'd worked
for you so long that; I know how

He has to his credit wonderful results'1
in diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels,
blood, skin, nerves, heart, kidney, blad-
der, bed wetting, catarrh, weak lungs,
rheumatism, sciatica, Iff ulcers and rec

fact that the Coal River Collieries
company has refused to renew Its
agreement with the United Mine

to take your peculiarities I'd quit
on the minute. Rutus is no more
of a goat than you are."Workers of America. Might Help .... tal ailments. '

THE EDITOR'S GOSSIP SHOP

Regarding the very popular WALLY
THE- - MYSTIC aeries:

If you have any question on eti-
quette you wish answered by WALLY,
send your request to the Editor, TUB
Fl'N SHOP, attention WALLY THE
MYSTIC. i

We will revise your question (if
it has any humorous merit) and throw
it into ' the poetic form which

the series.
In submitting your questions, please

bear one point in mind: burlesque
etiquette is not new. Treatment as
given in the WALLY series has never
before been had. . Therefore we will
appreciate questions on etiquette hard-
ly touched upon at other times.

Genevieve: "Robert says he IsVWe want to run a union mine.
actually sick with love for me."

' " '' J- -

Below are the names of a few ot lm
many satisfied patients ia Oregon: .

Mrs. J. W. Harnes, North Powder Or.

"Two weeks," said Parfinkle to
himself when she had retired to
the kitchen. "I have Just two
weeks to change her mind or show
up Rufus in his true colors. Well,

and expect to run one if we run it
at all," answers Mr. Stone, "but
It is impossible to do so when the

"THE OREGON WALNUT"!
. (From yesterday's Portland Telegram.)

Florence: "Why don't yoa
marry him, dear, and cure him?

goitre. ;
; Thomas L. Jones.'Your grocer asked youitoday 40 cents a pound Tfor good

I'll have to start at once."
non-unio- n fields around us can
produce coal so much more cheap Congenial It may be said for Mr. Parfinkle
ly and have a monopoly on the en Mrs. Lord: "How did the house that his thoughts were not alto
tire market. If it comes to the gether selfish. The 'whole town.look after you came home, from

the country?" - except for Ellen, knew Rufuspoint that', we have to pay Is
cents more a rton than we ' can

The Editor's Gossip Shop
Summer is gone Fall ia here.
The cooler, zippier weather of

He hung a sheet on the wall,
pointed the lantern, arranged
seats for his audience, and turned
off the lights. The lantern threw
a shaft of light across the room
while Parfinkle, altering the fo-

cus, made the bright circle on
the sheet expand and contract.
There were but a few pictures,
then he turned the lantern, throw-
ing the beam fair upon the' face
of Rufus. j

It was a fat face, bald at the
top and peaked at the chin with a
sparse and pointed beard. Rufus
faced the lantern, blinked and
turned away so 'his profile was
mercilessly in view. The light
pierced the pointed beard and
showed - the outline of face be-

neath. Parfinkle turned out the
lantern, clicked on the lights, and
departed. , J

Next morning Ellen served pan-
cakes for the first time since the
argument had started. Parfinkle
knew there was something on her
mind and was content to wait, f

"You think you're smart," said
Ellen, "and I guess you are,' Any-
way you won on your last card.
I'd never marry a man with a chin
like that and I guess you knew

Oregon walnuts. Fifteen cents to the groAver and twenty-liv- e

cents to the consumer would be a fair market price and distribu-
tion, if we had enough "walnuts. These prohibitory high, prices
would not prevail if we' had half as many walnuts as w e could
easily raise. ,

"A recent Free Lance writer advocated the copious planting
of walnuts all over the state, until the state shall have become
famous as the ' Walnut State..-wit- walnuts :

growing on every
hillside, along every highway and in every door yard. He would

Mrs. Hale: "Exactly as I left Twigg as a fat and Indolent man
who saw in Ellen a good cook andit. My husband seemed to have

Mrs. Alice Williams, Malheur, Ore..'
heart trouble and" high blood pressure.

Sjoroos, Astoria, Ore, appendi-citi- s.

- .

II. Degreller, Silverton, Ore., nicer of
the stomach.

Mrs. Geo. A. Gillmau, Coquilte, Ore.,"
gall stones.

Mrs. M. E. Garson, Silverton, Ore,
high blood pressure. - .

Mrs. ?. M. Bowers, Toledo, re., gall ;

stones.' ',
' - ......... (

'..August Erickson, Lakeside, Ore, lid- -

ney trouble.
' . . ......... I

this welcome season should belived in the cellar.'' productive of much good humor. ' the possessor of a savings account.
Rufus had been calling at the Par

sell the coal for after it is loaded
on the--' ears,' without even consid-
ering any return for our investt
ment and without taking care of

Letitia Rayborn.
Schools are in full session. Foot finkle house for a year, had smokball teams are having their firtet

games. Business . Is better al ed the Parfinkle cigars and, at.anake the nuts on the roadside.rows free to all passers by Flaming Youth
She MKst Have Been 111our overhead, we ahe up against

"The so-call- ed English walnut is generally 'conceded to be the a serious problem, and I think you ways is after a hot summer.The handsome young doctor had
last, when the box was locked and
Parfinkle had displayed frank en-
mity, had proposed.1, .

Therefore everybody ought tomust realize it."
Mr. Lewis replied: "The ques

been called to attend an attractive
yuong woman. He entered tne
young lady's home expecting to

be in good humor. . And it's up to
you to get some of it by being
on , the alert.

tion of: efficient management and

best nut on earth. Oregon grown nuts of this kind are the best
, of all. Any householder who can spare a plot thirty feet square
in his yard for the growing of a prolific, well shaped walnut tree
will find it pays its ground rent most generously. One can hard-
ly go wrong in planting a good walnut tree. i i 1

- "But walnuts do not come by simply planting walnut trees.

"Mr. Twigg,",jParf inkle started
in on his campaign early next
morning,: "is the man who eats a

ICemember anove aaie. mat coniuua- - --

tion on this trip will be free and that
his treatment is different.

Married women must ltf accompanied tby their husbands. ,

Address: 311 Bradbury Bldg, Los An--

gcles, California. '

find her suffering from some mildlow-co- st production to enable you
indisposition, but the moment thatto remain in the market with com great deal. I have an idea he willhe was there he realized that he demand that his wife spend mostpeting coal companies is one that

must be dealt with by your cor
She Wanted To Open Them

Darlene, ago three, gazed sol of her time in the I kitchen andhad made a mistake. Obviously
the young woman was seriously that the grocery bills will beporation. It is a problem that new building, with its commodi- - l

ous equipments, is attracting an j

The easiest part of growing any kind of an orchard is the plant-
ing.; You cannot cast a walnut into the soil, turn your back for
a season, then turn around and 'pick your lapful of delicious
nuts. The walnut tree needs cultivation: as does any other kind

ill. high." '
emnly at "her baby sister, who was
sleeping. Turning abruptly, she
suddenly left the room. A few

Her hair was not combed, oneforever confronts one who' elects
to become a coal operator." of her eyebrows was crooked, and

it." ' 1

"Ellen," said Parfinkle blandly,
"these - are 'the best pancakes X

ever ate." i

of a bearing tree." - i minutes later she returned withThe union man as employer re the end ot her nose was shiny.
the can-open- er.fuses to pay higher wages than ; L. B. B.

"Darleue," said the mother,
what are you doing with that

Where does, the Portland Telegram get thedea, given out in
the above; that 15 cents a pound to the grower and 23 cents a
pound to the consumer would be about right for Oregon grown
walnuts of the best quality!

are compatible with a profit. On
the other hand, the union man

"There is nothing jl like better
than cooking," the housekeeper re-

plied, "and nothing I see through
easier than your tricks."

Parfinkle checked off the first
attempt as a failure and was more
careful with the second.

"Ellen, you are a trusting girl,"
he began, noting the response giv

excellent stuaenc Doay.

T FUTURE DATES 1
J

September 22-2- Oregen State fair. I
September 29, Monday Salem public

schools start.
September 2, State conreti- -

tion of Congregational churches.
October 8- - to 16 TtMCA campaign fori

$200,000 building. :

October 10, Friday Recital at Waller
ball by Prof. Horace Rahskopt for ben- - i

efit of Salem. Women's club bouse.

can-opener- ?"

WALLY THE MYSTIC
Ile'llj Answer Your Questions,

Somehow.
AUMSVILLE. SCHOOL OPEXSiemployed by union men refuse to

"Mother baby sleepwtoo longtake .any responsibility for: the
profits of the concern.

-- so I'm going open baby's eyes.When people fall In love they findThat would mean only 12 to 13 cents a pound for California's
best ' budded" brands, for the Oregon grafted Franquettes are
worth 2 to 3 cents more in the markets, and hi actual value, than Lillian G.. Lange.They are not always of one mind en the designation, "just the sortShould you ana sweetie nave a
California's best 4 OUR NEW HIGH SCHOOL fight

- "TAnd the. Telegram's editor will not be able in a hurry to con Let Wallie tell you who is right
It is with a good deal ot pridevince the California growers that they should sell their best wal

"nuts as low as that.
However, there would be good money in Oregon walnuts even

Time Enough Later.
Dear Wally: V

I'm In a fright.
Tomorrow is my wedding night

His Dish
. Lazy Tramp (looking for a free
meal) : "Gee, lady, I'd chop all dat
wood fer yer, only me clothes is
all scraps."

Wise Housewife: "Scraps eh?.
You better beat it before I call
the dog. He's very fond of
scraps." , ',

' A. Van Buren.

that the people of Salem look upon
the Parrish Junior high school. It
is a splendid building and testi-
fies the interest Salem has in edu-
cation, Our educational Institu

at 15 Cents a pound to the grower, if the price could be stabiliz
ed, year after year, at that price-s- i

The Amos M. Davis memorial
high school ; of Aumsville regis-
tered last Monday ( just 100 per
cent more.fb.an was registered on
the opening !day last year. The
courses offered include the col-
lege preparatory, : commercial,
and teachers' training. A domes-
tic science course may be added
later.

There are nearly twice as many
boys enrolled as there are girls.
A great many more have signified
their intntion to enroll within the
next few days.

The following teachers have
been added to the faculty: Miss
Florence Klamp, J. M. Fulton and
Mrs. George. Mrs. Zena Xhomas

You see, I don't know how to cook.

who could be fooled! by a design-
ing man." He lowered his voice
and tried to speak as a father.
"Have you never noticed that. Ru-
fus is wild? He stays out nights,
he But Ellen laughed.

"If Rufus is wild," she observed,
"I'll tame him. And I may add
without meaning impertinence,
that you are not coming up to ex-
pectations. Very ! clumsy and
crude, I calls it, trying to belittle
a man like Rufus I behind' his
back." ' i

Parfinkle kaew she was right.
He had gone at this thing wrong

i'nllOji.'iaii:itions must be' made attractive.
But Oregon growers of grafted Franquettes are not likely to

be obliged to accept such a low price for a long, long time; and,;
' Whatever the ruling prices of walnuts in this: country, Oregon They must be made attractive that
. walnuts will always sell at higher prices than those; produced

Shall I withdraw?
Yours,

IXNA NOOK.
Dear Inna: v ,

Get your cooking lore.
When honeymooning time is o'er.
Have hubby get some life

the children will learn to love
them. A child educated in a build-
ing should love- - that building.
They do so If the building Is a

u uelsewhere m this country and perhaps any: other country,
, t,Counting western Washington also in our territory.)

'? No, walnuts do not come by simply planting walnut trees.

Pretty Tough

"Before we were married, "re-
marked the pretty young woman
who had married the aged million-
aire, "my husband said he wonld
die for me, and now he won't.?!

work of art. In the churches they
will instruct in music, instrumenMay neaven bless mm with enare getting to have magnificent

buildings In order to keep the In

i They must have the right soils and proper cultivation; and they
must also have pollenizers "

,,t But after walnut trees are once thoroughly established in" the
right locations and surrounded by the proper conditions, and

durance. r--

from the start. Because this wom-
an had respected his opinion in
the past it did noti follow she

tal and vocal; D. B. Parkes will
direct the athletics. ; Our splendidterest of the attendance. People

love . to worship In beautifulgiven a little age, they will come as near taking care of them-- i
Must Be Lived Down.

Dear Wally:
I cannot decide

If I should be a bluehing bride
churches. Likewise children likeselves as any other tree that grows, with the possible exception

of filbert trees. to go to school in beautiful
schools. The citizens of Salem. And we are not likejy to have, in the next 50 3'ears; too many I love him, and I am not fickle.

But his name's Dill and mine is;alnut and filbert trees of the right varieties' and with the pro want the children to hare the very
bestand they are getting it. That The Perfect Daveipdrt Bedper pollenizers. and in the right locations, in the Willamette val

ley; or elsewhere in Oregon or Washington.
PICKLE.

Dear Pickle:
You must stand the gaff.

is the fine thing about it.
. u"Advance of prices in both wheat and com during the past

Of course the world is sure toTO CAPTURE THE COUNTRY?ten days has been further evidence of gain in. agricultural pros laugh. ,perity, and there is a good deal to show that the end ofithis Be sweet, and let your marriage be, Is it possible that certain Unitedmovement has not yet been reached," says the current bulletin The fifty-eight- h variety.States j senators have set out deof Henry Clews & Co.. Wall street authorities. That sounds good Now on display in the new Pavilion
at the fairgrounds. Priced as low asliberately to capture the country?Listens well to all the farmers of the Salem district and to all ' Kiddie Kapers.

Mildred, aged five, came runSenators La Follette and Wheeler
are raanhig for president and vice

the other people here. ;
.. yaftaasajssssassasssasasaasasw : - f ;., 2' J i: ning into the house on a very hot

day, recently.Troutdale, Oregon, eelcryhas once more won first prize at the
national vegetable showbeating the famous product of the Looking at the perspiration on $95.00her hands and face' she cried:

nresident'tin the issue to curtail
the power of the supreme court.
If they should be elected would
It also mean that they would min-
imize the offices of president and

Kalamazoo. Mich., district for the third time. The Labish Mead "Oh mother, look at the Juice
coming out of me."

Mrs. H. T
ows gardeners, near Salem, grow as good a celery as Troutdale
produces, and they market about thirty times as much of it. They
send their celery as far as Birmingham, Alabama, competing
wtyh Kalamazoo's best. And they receive a dollar a crate above

vice president and make them sub
servient to a clique in the United
States senate? On To Him.

Buck: "I'll think up a good exthe price paid for California s best. So we ean say without
cuse for you to give when you getstretching the truth that we grow the best celery in the world
home."ONLY IN THE NORTHhere in Marion county some 250 car loads of it annually for Iluck: "Don't waste your timeoutside markets ; and going to raise 1000 car loads a year soon; A Real DavenportPerhaps you have noticed! that My wife Is a mind-reader- ."

Gustave Pitenger.and: be still "going up. .
Senator La' Follette Is not mak-
ing any campaign in the south And a Real Bed AH in Onem;e a society separate body.- A secretary of ' The Flight of Time--He is going into, the states whereagriculture is just as Important First Crook: "How'd y' pass dhe thinks he can hurt the repub winter, Bill?"for Oregon as a state as a secre

Second Crook: "I lived on metary is for the United States as a
nation.. We: wish there was some reputation."

licans the worst. In any state
where he believes he would draw
from the democrats ho very care-
fully avoids. This ia more than

Notice the illustration and note how the bed is
taken from underneath the davenport, thus enabling
you to still use the deep comfy springs that are much
desired s when u purchase a davenport for your
livincr room. Ymi will alsr nntp wVipn not. In ns j

riisi cruoK: "uosn, uidn t yway for Judge d'Arcy to make his starve almost t death?"society function today, open it
for every resident of the state of

. Second Crook: "Naw I wuz ina coincidence. lit
Jail." ,

Albert Ilendy.Oregon: and do this crop work
which is so necessary. It is true When you see a man with that

drowsy look, he 'is trying to get
excited about the world court, ,that the government Is doing In The Dictionary

lot, but we heed our own organ! Shaw: "I understand now why
zation. " the landlord called this 'modelARE HOSTESSES

There is an Oregon agricultural
society. It seems to be the relic of
aa organization that was started
ia I860 with 100 members and
now has 28. That is a noble so-
ciety In an historical way, but
what Oregon needs is an active,
energetic and enthusiastic agricul-
tural society in the year 1924,
and to be on its toes every minute
from that time, forward.

; Oregon is missing a lot. The
agricultural society could do a
work that is not being done. The

; OAC is doing its beet and we are
for it, but there are things that
an agricultural society can do that
it is hot doing. We do not have
the-statisti- we should have. We
do not have the men actively In
the

'

field for this work that We
need. Oregon Is Just finding it-

self and" Oregon needs to look
carefully after the agricultural de-

tails. Such societies have been

apartment."
Mrs. Shaw: "Why. dear be

cause it vis so
FUXNIEIJ THAN KVEIt

; The . Corvallis Gazette-Time- s

a bed it is ir&possible to see the bed or even know it
is a davenport bed. This is absolutely the best two
in one davenport made; we ask you to call and in-
spect it and see for yourself.

Construction
Frame

i Selected kiln dried hardwood, all joints doweled
and glued. Cannot become loose or wobbly.

- ) ' :

Feet . .

tTurned out of solid blocks. Vertical grain. Pre-
vents splintering or splitting. Fitted with pol-

ished glides.

bhaw: so; because a 'model

SILVERTON. Ore., Sept. 24.
(Special to The Statesman).
Mrs. Jalmer Refsland and her
three sisters. Miss Nettie Hatte-ber- g,

Miss Anne Hatteberg and
means a small Imitation of the

takes exception . to the Oregon
Statesman on a the primary. No
matter what ia said we deplore

real thing." Ldrna Bond.
Miss Agnes Hatteberg, were ho- -

Upholstering
Nachmann Springs, individually encased in burlap
cells, used throughout. Double stuffed vrith the
best grade of filing and double stitched, which abso--;
lutely prevents upholstering becoming lumpy. All
scams welted. - Cover sewed on, not tacked. Every
detail carefully executed. '

Bed ;

Glides are bronze.' Frame steel. Fitted with sagless
spring. ;

the fact that certain Independent Forgot Herself
.Dick: '"I never Saw Jones lookinterests tried to use the primary

in Washington. Under the old so cheerful and self-relia- nt as he
does today. I wonder what causedconvention system the caucuses
the change?".would ;be packed with the same

set of fellows that go from ward

tesses to the Dorcas soeiety at the
Refsland home on Pine street
Tuesday evening. About sixty
members and friends were, pres-
ent. The business occupied tho
early part of the evening. This
was devoted to discussion con-
cerning the mission festival which
will be held at Trinity church this
coming Sunday. The Dorcas co-cie- ty

will have charge of all

Charles: "He told me a book
agent asked to see the head of theto .ward. , This has been- - done house, last night, and his , wifethousands of times In America. 7rrfound invaluable In other states called him."

Andrew KreneVick.
The primary is not; perfect,

There are defects in the Oregon
Your used goods

taken in exchr.::T'j
and they have been a great help
la state building. - . ,

Oregon needs direct agricultural

Your Credit is Good Here

We Charge No Interest
yWUlfMM WML,

,C, ..- - HW imirt mm, ,- m-

primary'law- but It Is so far ahead
of the old convention rystem that
nobody with any politk.il interest

Grammatical Jingle-Jangl-es

By Percival Primt!eve!-jf!nent- . - There i3 a .work
WatcbVofour step, and bear In mindWhen your girl is out of town

you can loaf around a drug storewouia nrri.to return to. the old One should never sav "thoso


